


 A selection of ODM projects to inspire marketers 
in 2016.  The year of the monkey will be full of 

exceptional design, development, and production.



Toll Product Line
An entire product range created 
for the Toll Group. Global 
Merchandise Campaign with a 
fully integrated webshop with 20 
different products for more than 
20 different countries.





Triumph Luggage Case
ODM manufactured these high 
quality candle and mirror gift 
sets for Triumph. 



Irish Post 
Mascot
A figurine based 
on a lovable 
brand character. 
The design was 
hand-crafted, 
made in polyresin, 
and individually 
hand painted.



Ted Baker Holiday Gifts
A collection of holiday give-
aways that show the fun and 
quirkyness of this famous 
brand.



Lebara 
Merchandise
Powerbanks, pens, 
and luggage trolleys. 
A strong marketing 
combination.



Triumph
ODM manufactured candle 
and mirror sets for Triumph. 
We designed everything from 
the packaging to the mirror’s 
imagery.



Conrad Maldives Debossed Flip-flops
After several prototypes, ODM was able to create 
this flip-flop that left a perfect embossed logo in the 
sand.



Captain Fantastic Picture Book and Plush
ODM produced this children’s book and plush combo 
for the UK’s top live children’s entertainment company.



UYUNI Trolley Scooter
A retail quality luggage trolley 
that folds out into a fully-
functional scooter.



Ellen Hole-y Cow Ball Launching Toy
Ellen requested a fun toy as one of her famous 
audience giveaways. Their American supplier 
came to us to help them develop and produce 
this cow shooter toy. At ODM we’re Beliebers, so 
were happy to help. 



Dr. Who TARDIS
50th Anniversary collection of the Doctor
Who soundtrack. The ODM Group created 
this unique TARDIS housing for the soundtrack 
box set. It is fitted with speaker and LED to flash 
and make it’s iconic sound when the doors are 
opened.



Cadbury World Domino Set
A fun giveaway featuring plastic dominoes with  
full-color heat transfer prints. Packaged in a wooden 
box with an inset epoxy dome.



Konami Castlevania Special 
Edition Box and Figurines
Designed by ODM from the 
ground up. This high end box set 
included the game, art book, and 
promotional figurines.



Florte Tins
Stainless steel tins designed to stand 
out on the shelves. 



Colo Colo Stadium
Polyresin replica of the stadium in Santiago. Crafted 
by in-house design team based on photos.



Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
TMNT masks which were used in 
giveaways in theatres globally. 



Rise of the Guardians Plush
At ODM, we are often tasked with designing and 
manufacturing high-end plush toys for cartoons 
and mascots. Every plush came with a ringing bell 
at the top of each elf’s hat.



Mindsparkz CNY Gift Set
: Anodized aluminium wallets, 
powerbanks and lysee packets. 
The metallic gifts came with 
personalized lazer engraving. 



Iron Sky 
Polyresin 
Figurines
Polyresin figurines 
for the science 
fiction movie, Iron 
Sky. These were 
boxed and sold as 
high quality movie 
merchandise, and 
also offered as 
gifts to those who 
helped in crowd 
funding. 



Basra Shipping Merchandise
Crystal desk display with 3D laser engraved image designed by 
our in-house team. Designed to match the client’s most iconic 
port. ODM designed and produced a jumbo PVC USB bus that 
matches one of their models. 



Deugro Shipping Container
A miniature shipping container. 
Full metal, perfectly painted, and 
even with working doors and lock 
mechanisms



Guaguas Municipales 
Jumbo USB
The client was looking for 
a product that would really 
stand out. ODM designed and 
produces a jumbo PVC USB bus 
that matches on of their models.



Guaguas Municipales Bus Plush
A medium-sized plush with special care 
taken to match the detailing of it’s life-size 
counterpart. 



Lexus USB
Sleek and stylish USB designed to 
match the quality of the brand.



Children’s Lifeline Duck Race
ODM demonstrated it’s efficiency in 
international procurement services by 
producing over 150,000 individually 
numbered plastic ducks. 



Dairygold Bowl Set
Highest quality ceramic bowls with food-
safe full-color print along the inside.



Star Trek Enterprise Bottle Openers
Stainless steel models of two Star Trek design bottle openers, 
catering to all fans of the franchise. These solid steel openers 
are sure to leave a lasting impression. 
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Cupcake Moulds
Injection moulded cake moulds 
for custom silicone cupcake 
shapes. 



Yik Yak Socks
Pantone matched socks that were produced for 
three markets under the tightest of deadlines.



Dodo Basketball Game
Battery operated ball game where a 
basket triggers a light and sound show.



Mindsparkz Container Puzzle
Fun flat-pack mailer created by our design 
team. A simple toy with loads of space for 
branding and other useful info.



SAB Miller Snow Gift Box
A wooden lacquered gift box to hold five of 
the brand’s top beers for the Chinese market.



Peroni Gift Box
ODM manufactured this beautiful wooden gift box for distributors. Gift box was 

made from premium wood and metal, and included notebook and glass. 



VnC Cocktail Watering Cans and Shakers
Vibrant pre-mixed cocktail brand wanted to 
wow with it’s promotional instore merchandise. 



V Energy Drink Gift 
with Purchase
ODM created eye 
catching and simple 
POS display, an effective 
design with large logo 
space.



Steinlager Lounge Bean Bag
Every New Zealander’s dream come 
true, a large bean bag perfect for 
relaxing. With co-branding from All 
Blacks and Steinlager. 



Dartboards
Quality wooden dartboard sets custom shaped 
and painted for top brands around the world.



U’Luvka Vodka
U’Luvka is a premium vodka 
company with a unique style and 
vision. U’Luvka trusted ODM on 
the manufacturing of its premium 
glassware.



Pieroth “message in a bottle”
A very creative campaign: webkey and banner pen 
in a custom tube. Message in a bottle was used as 
part of a competitive campaign with winners being 
chosen from the message’s. 



Jim Beam Rocking Whiskey Glasses
This unique rocking shape was created from a 
bespoke mould, with a silk screen printed logo. 



Gin Mare Party Cups
High end HDPE plastic party 
glass, with a stylish blue hue, for a 
premium gin brand. 



Rubicons Coffee
ODM manufactured this complete 
range of glassware, ceramics and 
textiles for UAE Coffee Chain.



Tanqueray No.10
Atomiser for use with cocktails. Spray 
over your favourite drinks for that extra 
touch of class.



Gin Mare “Do It 
Yourself” Blocks
Simple but effective 
design - roll the dice, 
make the drink.



Ambar Pale Ale
Bar-top bottle opener and napkin holder that 
maximizes branding space.



Heverlee Jug and Foam Knife
ODM has created a traditional yet 
beautifully elegant design for a beer 
or ale decanter, with a high quality 
stainless steel knife for removing 
excess foam.



Budweiser Chicago 
Bulls bracelets
A sound activated 
bracelet lights up when 
a certain decibel is 
reached - effectively 
making the whole 
crowd’s bracelets blink 
in unison.



Mission Hills Scorecard Holder
Limited edition genuine leather gift 
set for a premium giveaway at a 
celebrity golf tournament. 



Urinal Screens
For use in an American football 
stadium. For fans who never want to 
leave the game, even for a bathroom 
break. 



NFL & Budweiser Bottle Openers
Football helmet bottle openers, bottle 
opener whistles with lanyard, and 
Magnetic fridge-mount bottle openers. 
All produced as a rush order for the 
2015 Super Bowl.



MU Champions Scarves
For the club’s 19th league title 
win. 73,000 custom scarves 
manufactured, one for each 
stadium seat in Old Trafford.



Club Merchandise
Branded products for EU football clubs. The most common challenge is 
perfectly mathcing so many logos.



Manchester United
Examples of Manchester United 
Merchandise that ODM has manufactured 
across the years.



Daddy’s Home Film Basketball Set
A fun promo gift tied into the release of the 
blockbuster film. 



TAG Heuer medals
High quality racing medals made of zinc 
alloy. Designed with several layers from 
clients 2D artwork. Pantone matched 
enamel finishes off this beautiful piece. 



V Energy POS
Inflatable POS with full colour print for 
Australian energy drink company. 



Steinlager Fridge Dispenser and Ice 
Cooler
When logo placement and quality was of 
top importance, ODM came through with 
two beautiful final products



CAFLON POS
ODM manufactured this spinning POS Display for 
the British ear ring company Caflon. It included 
plastic hooks to hang the ear rings on and was 
made of pantone matched acrylic.v



World Vision POS display
Our in-house design team Mindsparkz created this POS 
display based on an existing design. This display has three 
foldable shelves and is placed on a metal frame with sturdy 
wheels, making it easy to transport. 



Nalgene Levitating POS
ODM just manufactured this unique and eye-catching 
levitating POS display, which makes a bottle float and spin, 
allowing a better exposure of the brand and product. 



Branded Drone
ODM worked with our Australian partner for manufacture of 
these branded drones. 



White Brick Brewing Growlers
this double walled 304 stainless steel growler was 
manufactured for an Australian brewery with silkscreen logo 
printing.



Guilbert Express Roofing Bags
These Roofing Bags were manufactured in 2 sizes, with 
a small and large size for the French hardware company 
Guilbert Express



Maersk Aqua Pen
These Aqua Pens with pantone matched ship 
float was made for the International Shipping 
Company Maersk.



Kellaway tote bags
ODM had manufactured this thick PP laminated woven bag to 
carry building supplies for reputable brand in the UK.



HYPE energy bags
ODM had manufactured drawstring bags for Hype energy for 
their outdoor events. Great to include goodies.



Play Q Plush Toy
ODM had manufactured this plush toy for the video game 
company Play Q, Grreg is the first of the Play Q mascots but 
more to follow!



Compare the Meerkat
ODM worked on this Compare the Meerkat 
plush toy as part of Compare the Markets 
marketing campaign.



Coopers Kegzie 
This metal coolzee was developed and manufactured at 
ODM to represent a miniture keg, hence Kegzie!



Christmas Baubles
Sampled in 3 sizes of 6cm, 8cm and 10cm for Aillwee Cave museum and their Santa Workshop. 
Produced in the largest size and successfully delivered with the tightest deadline during peak 
season. 



Snow Globes With glass ball and resin base, 
they were created for Coca-Cola promotion 
in Russia, based on the unique 3D model. 
Production management team worked on 
the composition of the liquid to protect it 
from freezing under the temperature of -10 
degrees and lower.



ODM works to generate ideas and promotional products solutions that best 
fit with our clients marketing strategy & objectives. Our creative is part of our 
professional service.  Concepts and sketches issued in this & future presentations 
are subject to current copyright law and are the intellectual property of The 

ODM Group in Hong Kong. 

The realisation or other use of ideas represented in this concept, either in part 
or in whole, are subject to prior permission by the legal copyright owner in the 
form of a contractual agreement. Any duplication, either in part or in whole 
and/or transmission to any third party is fully prohibited unless relevant to the 

decision-making process concerning this presentation. 

Recipients of this concept material are liable for any damages caused in the 
event of any unauthorised use and/or transmission to third parties. Recipients 
undertake by receipt of this concept material, to treat all contents therein as 

being strictly confidential. 


